
Our lightweight insulated jackets prove you don’t need
a lot of bulk to stay warm. The key is our innovative 
ECHOHEAT™ lining, which reflects and retains body 
heat inside the jacket.
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NEW

369 438 991 995

BLANK BRANDED 
$158.17 $163.72 $59.17 $64.08 $93.25 $98.80 $159.92 $165.47

BRECKENRIDGE 
INSULATED JACKET

FEATURES
■■ ECHOHEAT
■■ Critical seam sealed
■■ Center front waterproof zipper and  

 reflective graphic
■■ Interior storm flap with chin guard

M TM19651 (S - 5XL) 
W TM99651 (XS - 3XL)

100% Polyester mechanical stretch 
woven with waterproof (8000mm), 
breathable (500g/m²) membrane 
and water repellent finish,   
125 g/m² (3.7 oz/yd²). 100% Polyester 
soft fill body, 140 g/m² (4.1 oz/yd²).

NEW

270

995

358 431 573

938

BLANK BRANDED 

SILVERTON 
PACKABLE INSULATED JACKET

FEATURES
■■ ECHOHEAT
■■ Packable into left pocket sack
■■ LED zipper pull
■■ Color blocking hood panel

M TM19652 (S - 5XL) 
W TM99652 (XS - 3XL)

100% Nylon dull cire 380T woven, 
water repellent (600mm) and 
downproof, 38 g/m² (1.1 oz/yd²). 
100% Polyester faux down fill total of 
body, sleeves & hood, 106 g (3.7 oz) 
Men’s size L, 83 g (2.9 oz) Women’s 
size M.

431 991 995

BLANK BRANDED 

MANTIS 
INSULATED SOFTSHELL JACKET

FEATURES
■■ Critical seam sealed
■■ ECHOHEAT
■■ Detachable snap off contour hood  

 with drawcord & exterior cordlocks
■■ Welded reflective graphic details  

 on pockets and back shoulders

M TM19543 (S - 5XL) 
W TM99543 (XS - 3XL)

94% Polyester / 6% Elastane ripstop 
mechanical stretch woven with 
waterproof, breathable membrane 
and water repellent finish,   
135 g/m² (4 oz/yd²). 100% Polyester 
soft fill Insulation.

550 940 991 995

BLANK BRANDED 

OZARK 
INSULATED JACKET

FEATURES
■■ ECHOHEAT
■■ Upper concealed reversed coil  

 Zipper pocket
■■ Interior zipper and mesh sowable  

 pocket
■■ Articulated elbows
■■ Lower exposed Contrast   

 waterproof reversed coil zipper  
 pockets

M TM19701 (S - 3XL) 
W TM99701 (XS - 2XL)

100% Polyester mechanical stretch 
woven with waterproof, breathable 
membrane and water repellent finish, 
125 g/m² (3.7 oz/yd²). 100% Polyester 
soft fill insulation.

ECHOHEAT

THERMAL REFLECTIVE 
TECHNOLOGY

 Price shown is EQP Retail [C]. Visit pcna.com/trimark to learn more.


